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About This Game

Explore the uncharted regions of Rheksetor, and build an empire!

As a faithful zealot of The Order, your mission is to explore new territory, harvest valuable resources, and help to build an
empire.

Rheksetor is a rapidly evolving game with many different planned and potential features to be added in the future.

Planned Features:
Equipment loot drops to customize and improve your character (including set items)

Semi-randomized "biome" regions within the larger world map of Rheksetor
NPC's that offer a wide variety of quests and useful trade items

AI-controlled allies to assist in combat
Lots of enemies and loot variety

Potential Features:
Wider range of sector types, offering different kinds of challenges

Combat mechanics that fit the theme of each element (frost slows, fire burns over time, blood drains, etc)
Multiplayer co-op and competitive modes
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Tech trees for structures, allowing a wider range of progression choices
Aesthetic theme packs to personalize your experience

A rich story driven campaign
Planned content improvement (monthly updates - and special themed updates for major holidays):
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Title: Rheksetor
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
Trokardia
Publisher:
Trokardia
Release Date: 2 Jan, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7/8/8.1/10

Processor: 1.5 GIGAHERTZ

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GTX 700 series or better

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 1300 MB available space

English
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